
“Ubriacatevi di Emozioni”
In the middle of the vineyards, alternating with ancient olive trees, 

stands "A Cerzaserra" which represents the agora, the meeting 
place, the place of the town discussions and the main product of 

the Donnici hills… the wine. For this reason, we wanted to name the 
brand of our wines “Cerzaserra Wine”.

When Giovanni Ciardullo bought this piece of land, 
he perhaps already knew that it would have been a 
kind of center of the world, a place for your peace 
of mind and your heart. Today, to enhance it more 
as place of the heart, we want to grow strong roots 

of Cerzaserra Wine right here ... where the earth 
bears its best fruits.

www.cerzaserra.it “Ubriacatevi di Emozioni”

“Get drunk with emotions”

“Get drunk with emotions”



Type: Rosé Wine

% Alcohol: 14,5% vol

Varietal : Magliocco 70% – Greco Nero 30%

Country/Region: Italy/Calabria

Soil Type: Sandy, dry, rich minerals

Sun Exposure: Southwest

Age of vineyard: 20 years’ old

Vineyard altitude: 500 metres from the sea level

Form of vine growing system: Spurred cordon 
system

Harvest technique: Manual

Yield per hectare: 80 quintals per hectare 

Winemaking process: Soft pressing of the grapes 
and fermentation at controlled temperature

Aging of grapes: 5 months in stainless steel tanks

Total bottles produced: 3000

Type: Red Wine

% Alcohol: 13% vol

Varietal : Magliocco 

Country/Region: Italy/Calabria

Soil Type: Sandy, dry, rich minerals

Sun Exposure: Southwest

Age of vineyard: 20 years’ old

Vineyard altitude: 500 metres from the sea level

Form of vine growing system: Spurred cordon 
system

Harvest technique: Manual

Yield per hectare: 60 quintals per hectare 

Winemaking process: Maceration with the grape 
skins for 5 days, soft pressing of the grapes and 
fermentation at controlled temperature

Aging of grapes: 9 months in stainless steel tanks 
and 3 months in barrique

Total bottles produced: 3000

Vasciu

San Pietro...red par excellence is born on a place 
with an ancient history. After the Second World War, 
Peppino Filice, returning from the USA, together with 
his children bought the land and started the plants 
and the production of wine grapes. On this land 
today we realize the dream of a production of an 
excellence that taste of history and  past but aims 
to enchant the palates of today and tomorrow.

Jamu allu vasciu (let's go to the cellar)... and the 
good perfume and the fruity flavor of the excellent 
rosé of our hills is already foretasted. The ancient 
semi-terraced walls, the barrels lined up, the tradi-
tional glasses, the stories of the elderly on the 
evening before dinner together with the most belo-
ved ones. Among the places of the heart, what 
best represents the peasant memory is "u vasciu" 
(the cellar) ... the flavor and experience in a glass of 

wine.


